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Dreams and Visions
MADISON ELLIOT 

The other day I was reflecting on the words of William Booth. I was thinking about how he started The 

Salvation Army by preaching in the streets, by giving sermons underneath a tree and taking the love of 

God into pubs and taverns. Didn’t he take God’s love into the lives of “the lost, the last and the least”? 

I started thinking , “Why don’t I do that any more? Am I not brave enough to put my hand up in public 

and say ‘Hey, I’m a Christian and this is why’? Am I afraid of being judged? Of ‘offending’ someone? 

Why is it that I’ve gone back to hiding away in buildings for our meetings? Why aren’t I going out and 

teaching people about God’s love and acceptance? Why aren’t I going out and making disciples like 

William Booth did?”

I have realised that spreading the word of God isn’t going to happen by simply going into a building on 

a Sunday, listening to the band and the sermon, then going out the back for drinks, biscuits and a chat 

afterwards.

I believe we need to go out there—where the people are—for our meetings, with our officers, our 

instruments, our biscuits and our chattiness, so we can continue what William Booth started, because 

if we don’t, are we really doing all that God wanted us to do when he told us to go out there and spread 

the word by preaching to the world? Will you join me?

Until I come, devote yourself to the public reading of Scripture, to preaching and to teaching

(1 Timothy 4:13—NIV)

• How do you think we can spread God’s love?

• What are your visions for the future of the Salvos?

Prayer Points 

• Pray for courage to spread the word freely.

• Pray for the young people of The Salvation Army.

• Pray for love in the world.

Madi is an officers’ kid from the Morley Corps in Western Australia. In her spare time she likes to write, read and 
play video games. She hopes to become an author one day.
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Australian Leaders 
PRAY FOR OUR SOCIAL SERVICE LEADERS

From the moment John Gore stood on the back of a greengrocer’s cart and invited people to have a 

meal with him and Edward Saunders, to the beginning of the prison-gate ministry with James Barker, 

The Salvation Army in Australia has been at the forefront of ushering in the Kingdom of God. Jesus 

often implored the people around him to be looking out for and doing something about engaging with 

those who were forced out onto the margins of society. This engagement was displayed as something 

practical and aligned to their current need. Our social programs do this every day.

The need continues to be a growing one as we combat the social problems and difficulties facing far 

too many today. Though the needs grow and often present in a greater complexity than ever before, 

the funding to enable many of our services to deliver life-changing results seen in freedom from 

addiction, homelessness, abuse and poverty is stretched beyond the limits. A bright spot is when we 

encounter even the beginning of a life change. When we are privileged to observe a person understand 

and grasp hold of the fact that they really do matter, that they are of value and they begin to live in this 

reality. To see life change happening before you is amazing. For many who lead in this work, there is 

much to celebrate when we see the engagement of so many committed and amazing staff who give of 

themselves and their skills to make a difference for others.

How can we support our Salvation Army leaders as they work to reveal the Kingdom of God in 

Australia? Continue to be interested in the front-line mission work through our many and varied service 

delivery points. Support them in practical ways if you can. Support them in prayer. In understanding 

the great work they do, talk them up and encourage them often.

I’m telling the solemn truth: Whenever you did one of these things to someone overlooked or 

ignored, that was me—you did it to me.

 (Matthew 25:40)

• Can you see around you those who are overlooked and ignored?

• What does God require of you to make a difference to support those who serve them? What  

might be required of you to make a difference in their lives?

Prayer Points 

• Pray for those in leadership who advocate on behalf of the voiceless and marginalised.

• Pray for those at the front-line to know strength and courage to continue in making a  

difference for those whom they serve.

• Pray for the overlooked and ignored to see that they matter and are contributors to the  

Kingdom of God now!
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Andrew Craib has been an officer for more than 32 years. Commencing in a social program initially for three 
years, Andrew spent 18 years in corps leadership which often included community support service activities, and 
chaplaincy—including high school, industrial and prisons. After 10 years in public relations roles, the past two 
years have been in social program roles both at divisional and currently territorial level. Andrew is a proud father  
of three grown children and one beautiful grandson.
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Bright Spots - Corps
THE SALVATION ARMY WAGGA WAGGA

The Salvation Army Wagga Wagga is in southern NSW. There are some programs and ministries that 

happen regularly, such as mainly music, Home League, Junior Soldiers, Bible Studies, Life Group, Band 

practice, SalvosConnect, SAES, Salvos Youth, Just Men, accommodation units, and a very busy Family 

Store. However on any given week God can bring lots of surprises our way, making the week anything 

but average. 

The people in our corps range in age from five months to 90 years and come from a variety of 

backgrounds with a fantastic mix of skills and passions. As a regional centre Wagga is the perfect mix 

of city and country where a farming produce store, an Indian bazaar and a Coffee Club are all at home. 

The people reflect this beautiful mix. Wagga is also a very transitional community with a university and 

two large military bases. 

One of the values of Wagga Corps is to do life with people, even when life gets messy and hard.  

This happens in so many simple ways— cooking a meal, having a cuppa, sharing stories and praying 

with someone. We at Wagga Wagga believe that even the most broken life has the potential to find 

freedom in Jesus. We have taken hold of the divisional theme of ‘Hope Rising’ and are claiming it for  

our community.

I have come that they may have life, and have it to the full. 

(John 10:10b)

• Where in your corps and community is God at work?

• In what simple ways can you do life with others in your corps and community?

• How are you, personally experiencing life to the full? 

Prayer Points 

• New mission opportunities through the Family Store.

• For ‘Timothys to be raised up and equipped for mission.

 salvos.org.au/wagga/

Marco and Bindy Lupis are the corps officers at Wagga and love life in the country. Marco is passionate about 
spiritual formation and equipping leaders, and enjoys making his own salami. Bindy considers it a privilege to 
come alongside people in times of crisis and loves a good sci-fi movie. They have been married for 14 years and 
have three amazing children. 
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The Australian Context
ISOLATION AND EXCLUSION OF PEOPLE

Bryant Myers, author of “Walking with the Poor”, argues that to diagnose poverty correctly we must 

consider the four foundational building blocks of life that God intended for every person.

1. Relationship with God

2. Relationship with Self

3. Relationship with Others

4. Relationship with Creation

These relationships, when functioning well, were to provide fullness of life.

The book of Genesis records that all four of Adam and Eve’s relationships immediately became 

distorted; their relationship with God was damaged, their intimacy with God was replaced with 

fear.  Their relationship with self was marred as Adam and Eve developed a sense of shame; their 

relationship with others was broken as Adam quickly blamed Eve for their sin; and their relationship 

with the rest of creation became distorted, as God cursed the ground and the childbirth process.

Because the four relationships are the building blocks for all human activity, the effects of the Fall 

are manifested in the economic, social, religious and political systems that humans have created 

throughout history.

Myers’ argument makes sense to me as I remember those I have worked with over the past 30 years.

Relationship with God to a Poverty of Spiritual Intimacy – I have witnessed those that experienced 

a poverty of spiritual intimacy, when their relationship with God has been damaged, often by abuse 

inflicted by the church in one way or another. 

Relationship with Self to Poverty of Being – Loss of self-worth, how sad it is to see so many people 

who experience such low self-esteem, some have such a loathing of themselves that they just cannot 

comprehend that they were created in the image of God.

Relationship with Others to Poverty of Community – I have had people explain disconnection to 

community or as we know it, Social Exclusion, as feeling like an inferior being, being powerless, 

voiceless and fearful, feeling humiliated.

Relationship with Creation to a Poverty of Stewardship – Unemployment/Under Employment is 

creating a loss of purpose for increasing numbers of Australians today.
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Rejoice with those who rejoice, weep with those who weep. Live in harmony with one another. 

Do not be haughty, but associate with the lowly. Never be wise in your own sight. Repay no one 

evil for evil, but give thought to do what is honourable in the sight of all. If possible, so far as it 

depends on you, live peaceably with all.

Romans 12:15-18

• Do you know how the breakdown of the four foundational relationships are expressed  

in your community?

• Do you need resources to help you assess the needs in your community?

• Defining social exclusion is not simply an academic exercise, for the way we define social 

exclusion plays a major role in determining the solutions we use in our attempts to alleviate 

exclusion. What do you consider social exclusion to be? 

Prayer Points

• Pray for those in your community who experience poverty of spiritual intimacy, poverty  

of being and poverty of community. 

• Pray that God would reveal the ways in which you can encourage and support people 

experiencing poverty. 

Ronda McIntyre has recently retired as a Territorial Envoy in the Australian Eastern Territory, after having 
implemented the Doorways model and centralised assessment into Community Services. The majority of years  
of service were served in the Tasmania Division as Network Director for the Child and Family Stream. 
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Bright Spots – Social 
THE SALVATION ARMY YOUTH OUTREACH SERVICE (YOS)

The Salvation Army Youth Outreach Service (YOS) is a faith community that operates an Independent 

Non State Accredited School for students requiring special assistance. The service works with 

young people in the Greater Brisbane region to overcome their adversities and helps them build an 

independent life through providing education, accommodation, social supports and community 

development opportunities. This service is backed by countless prayers and the deep faith of staff, who 

try to reflect the love of God in all that they do with young people and their families. We believe the work 

reflects what God asks of us – to love God and love our brothers and sisters.  

Letter from a student that encapsulates our work …

Dina & Nell, (YOS Teacher and Youth worker) 

Thank you both so much. You look after me so well.  No one has ever been interested enough to care 

about my health or to bother with me, so I greatly appreciate everything you do and say and the 

lengths you go to for me.

I’ve come to understand that the reason I love coming to school here is that you guys, and the people 

I surround myself with, all want to see me succeed and that alone makes me want to get out of bed in 

the morning.

I have never, ever felt so valued or appreciated in my life and you both play a big part in that. 

So thank you – for what you may think is a small thing is huge for me. You’ve changed my life and have 

opened my eyes in a way no one could.

Enter, you who are blessed by my Father! Take what’s coming to you in this Kingdom. It’s been ready for 

you since the world’s foundation. And here’s why:

I was hungry and you fed me,

I was thirsty and you gave me a drink,

I was homeless and you gave me a room,

I was shivering and you gave me clothes,

I was sick and you stopped to visit,

I was in prison and you came to me.

Then the King will say, ‘I’m telling the solemn truth: Whenever you did one of these things to 

someone overlooked or ignored, that was me – you did it to me.’

Matthew 25:  34-36
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YOS staff, volunteers and young people try to do these things every day. 

• When God is working in unconventional ways, with unconventional people to bring about God’s 

kingdom, how can we recognise it, value that work and support those people? 

• In what ways can we ensure we are truly seeing the Kingdom of God, rather than following the 

crowd, the culture or institution?

Prayer Points

• That we have the Lord’s blessing upon the operations of the YOS Independent School. Bless 

us with resources, resilience, and a love that leads us to operate out of the box, attracting the 

students that no one wants, the families that have nowhere to go. May our school be a faith 

community that stands out in the local community because of its creativity, Godly love  

and acceptance!

• Pray for the YOS staff that God’s peace be upon them and their families. That their faith in the 

Lord grows as they serve the Lord through TSAYOS.

• Ask of the Lord that the YOS faith community grow in its disciple-making effectiveness to those 

that are currently lost in the darker ways of life. Strengthen our partnerships and introduce us to 

new partners that will enable us to reach out and bring hope and love of God’s Kingdom, reaching 

thousands of young people and families in the coming five years.

 www.youthoutreachservice.org/

Darren McGhee is the YOS Manager. A dedicated Christian, he admits he often forgets to publicly acknowledge 
that his achievements would not be possible without the support of friends, family, and staff around him – a 
society that offers him undeserved opportunities and a God whose love he feels every day and is reflected in 
movements like The Salvation Army. Amen



Bright Spots – Program
JUST BRASS

The Salvation Army Just Brass program is about transforming young lives through music. 

Just Brass is a partnership between corps local primary schools now running in most states in 

Australia and Christchurch in NZ – it has now grown to over 650 students.

Just Brass works with schools, families and local communities to ensure that all young people can;

1. have the opportunity to learn a musical instrument

2. learn how to be part of, and lead, a team

3. develop personally, socially and spiritually

Through weekly brass lessons in schools and band practice at The Salvation Army corps we have seen 

students and leaders lives change as they start to become part of our faith community. The program 

targets students in socially and economically disadvantaged schools as a priority.

Here is what the students have said about Just Brass (JB);

• JB teaches us how to be persistent and keep on trying even when something is hard 

• JB has been unforgettable; all the things I’ve learnt has built up my confidence a lot and taught 

me who I am.

• It feels like a safe haven

• JB has helped me overcome my nerves and boosted up my confidence.

• It is a welcoming place for all to come and connect, regardless of background.

• I’ve learnt how to value all opinions and be part of a team. 

• JBis a safe space and somewhere too get away from your troubles.

• JB is non-judgemental, you can express and be yourself. 

• JB and The Salvation Army are welcoming and supportive of everyone.

• The support that JB gives me has helped me through really hard times in my life; it means  

so much to me. 

• The Christian values of the leaders contribute to the fact that JB feels like a safe and  

good place to be. 

• JB has introduced me to Christianity, which has been an important aspect of my life and helped 

me through things and helped my self-esteem; Christianity has given me confidence that I can 

always talk to God no matter.

• JB has introduced me to God and I’ve grown to love coming to church.

He went to Nazareth, where he had been brought up, and on the Sabbath day he went into the 

synagogue, as was his custom. He stood up to read, and the scroll of the prophet Isaiah was 

handed to him. Unrolling it, he found the place where it is written:
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“The Spirit of the Lord is on me,

because he has anointed me

to proclaim good news to the poor.

He has sent me to proclaim freedom for the prisoners

and recovery of sight for the blind,

to set the oppressed free, to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favour.”

Then he rolled up the scroll, gave it back to the attendant and sat down. 

The eyes of everyone in the synagogue were fastened on him. 

He began by saying to them, 

“Today this scripture is fulfilled in your hearing.” 

Luke 4:16-21

• How can your ministry be a place of support and welcome for everyone?

• How can you encourage a young person this week? 

Prayer Points

• That Just Brass maintains its focus on the most needy children in our communities.

• That corps leaders understand the real mission potential of a band program.

• That existing Just Brass corps continue to develop their relationships with local school 

communities and their leaders.

• That all Salvationists continue to grow in their understanding of the needs of the most vulnerable 

in their community and be challenged and enabled to respond.

John Collinson in the Territorial Just Brass Consultant having founded the program with his brother Captain David 
Collinson in July 2010 at South Barwon Corps. John is married to Denise, a social worker, with 3 boys, 3 chickens,  
2 guinea pigs, 1 turtle and 1 dog. 
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The Kingdom of God
THE KINGDOM OF GOD AND OTHERS

For the past few years, I’ve been privileged to organise a Divisional Women’s Camp, with women from 

both our corps and social centres.As they enjoyed meals, fun, Bible study and worship, it was a joy to 

see the older women of faith encouraging and befriending women who were either trying to rediscover 

their purpose in life or often found it difficult to feel accepted. 

It was also amazing to see the women respond to the love and acceptance of the older Christian 

women who demonstrated the love of Jesus in practical ways.  Many strong relationships were formed 

and the journey of friendship, nurturing and encouragement continued throughout the year. It was 

humbling to see women from different backgrounds, ages and life journeys sharing their experience  

of faith and hope.  

Jesus demonstrated very clearly that the Kingdom of God is for all people and interacted with the 

many people that surrounded him. He took the time to invest in others, both believers and non-

believers, and patiently taught and opened their minds to a greater understanding of God and how to 

live for him. 

Jesus shared love and forgiveness for others and challenged them to do the same. Throughout the  

New Testament we read of how the disciples continued to follow Christ’s example and invest in the 

lives of others. They loved Christ, lived like Christ and led others to discover the love of Christ.  More 

than ever, I see this as a priority for the disciples of Jesus today. In the Kingdom of God, everyone is 

welcome, accepted and loved, as God’s people our role is to walk alongside and encourage others 

to grow in Christ.

If you find any comfort from being in the Anointed, if his love brings you some encouragement, 

if you experience true companionship with the Spirit, if his tenderness and mercy fill your heart; 

then, brothers and sisters, 2 here is one thing that would complete my joy – come together  

as one in mind and spirit and purpose, sharing in the same love. 3 Don’t let selfishness and 

prideful agendas take over. Embrace true humility, and lift your heads to extend love to others. 

4 Get beyond yourselves and protecting your own interests; be sincere, and secure your 

neighbours’ interests first. 5 In other words, adopt the mind-set of Jesus the Anointed.  

Live with his attitude in your hearts.

Philippians 2:1-4 The Voice 

• How is your corps or centre demonstrating the values of the Kingdom of God to others? 

• How do you seek to walk alongside others and help them discover the love of God? 
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Prayer Points 

• That every person who enters our corps and centres will experience the love and acceptance of 

Jesus and find a place to belong in the Kingdom of God.

• That every Salvationist will invest in the lives of others and lead them to Christ.

Colonel Julie Campbell is the Territorial Secretary for Women’s Ministries Secretary and Training Principal of 
the School for Officer Training AUE. Julie and Mark (Chief Secretary-in-charge) have a daughter, two sons and a 
daughter-in-law.  Julie enjoys reading, shopping, spending time with her family and friends and going to the beach.



Dreams and Visions
LAUREN MASON

Imagine what our nation would look like if every person who had been pushed to the margins of society, 

to the darkest parts of our world, was included.

Imagine what our nation would look like if every person was surrendered to Jesus’ agenda and said 

“Use me”.

The Salvation Army has a unique calling in the Kingdom of God to wage war against the principalities 

and powers of darkness—we take this so seriously that we even call ourselves an Army. Generation Y 

also takes this command seriously!

The generation rising wants ‘Christianity with its sleeves rolled up’! Our sociology is so unique at the 

moment where the younger generation is seeing the church as less of a ‘home’ metaphor and more  

as a ‘petrol station’. Our generation wants to be filled up and sent out to see God’s Kingdom  

fulfilled in Australia.

In this time of transition we have a remarkable opportunity to strip back to the basics of what we have 

been called to do, and advance the Kingdom of God on Earth. Young adults are getting back to basics 

—we are seeing that young people are aligning to a faith that seeks to save souls! Gen Y is embracing 

pure, unadulterated faith. Stripping things back to be real, raw and authentic. 

I do not consider it random that our nation’s sociology informs us that this is an opportune time for 

the Church to be reformed, and so I believe our Army is going through reformation. I believe this is God 

calling our Army to get back to being a church known for having its sleeves rolled up, and seeking God’s 

Kingdom in Australia. It is God who is doing this new thing. Let’s get on board. 

Forget what happened long ago!  Don’t think about the past. I am creating something new. 

There it is! Do you see it? I have put roads in deserts streams in thirsty lands. Every wild animal 

honours me, even jackals and owls. I provide water in deserts—streams in thirsty lands for my 

chosen people. I made them my own nation, so they would praise me. 

(Isaiah 43: 18–21)

• Where can you see God doing a ‘new thing where you are? Spend some time reflecting and 

praising him for this.  

What is your understanding of ‘Christianity with its sleeves rolled up’? What does this look  

like in your life? 
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Prayer Points 

• Pray for our young people; may they take hold of the batons being passed onto them and may 

they rise and stand on the shoulders of the giants of faith who have gone before them.

• Pray for the darkest parts of our nation, vision what the kingdom of God would look like there, and 

pray it over that part of your community.

• Pray for our young adults—may we see unity in vision and ambition.

• Pray for a spirit of boldness to sweep through our Army.

Lauren Mason works for Mission Support Services as young adult development coordinator and worships at 
Blacktown Corps. Lauren has worked for The Salvation Army for five years in a variety of roles; she loves exploring 
new places and her favourite food is apple sauce.
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Australian Leaders
PRAY FOR PRIME MINISTER MALCOLM TURNBULL

Prior to the election, in one of the most unstable periods in Australia’s history since Federation, 

Australia experienced five prime ministers in five years.  (The last time we went through leaders that 

quickly (1967–1972) the stint included a drowned PM and a 21-day PM!)

Our most recent ‘five-in-five’ statistic is best viewed in the wider context of an era of national leadership 

shuffling – from 2005 to 2015, the Liberal, Labor and Green parties had 21 people serve as leaders 

(including 15 men and six women). 

The first (or ‘prime’) among teams of ministers, PMs are expected to exercise a leadership role. 

Without stability, the process of government suffers. We can contrast recent turbulence with more 

lengthy leadership and pursuit of prime ministerial visions—consider long-term PMs such as Sir Robert 

Gordon Menzies (18 years, 1939–41, 1949–1966), Robert James Lee ‘Bob’ Hawke (eight years, 1983–

1991), John Malcolm Fraser (seven years, 1975–1983) or John Winston Howard (11 years, 1996–2007). 

The 29th prime minister of this nation, the Hon. Malcolm Bligh Turnbull, has had his government 

returned. For the sake of stability, considering recent political assassinations on both sides of the 

parliamentary chamber, it is to be hoped as you read this that the PM is still the PM. Mr Turnbull has 

been a ‘public servant’ – a member of parliament – since 2004. The senior political leader of this 

nation, much has been, is, and will be expected of him. 

It is to be hoped that Prime Minister Turnbull and his government will govern ethically, wisely, 

humanely, compassionately and efficiently.

But the wisdom that comes from heaven is first of all pure; then peace-loving, considerate, 

submissive, full of mercy and good fruit, impartial and sincere. 

(James 3:17)

• About which issues do you expect the PM to provide leadership? Where and how do you expect 

him to compromise? How do you judge how he provides leadership and vision?

• What hopes do you hold for Australia, as a land where the ‘fair go’ has been a vaunted but not 

always present aspiration?

• For whom does the PM govern? Your answer will reflect your expectations and judging of  

his performance.
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Official information on the PM:  

https://www.pm.gov.au/

Tenure of Australia’s prime ministers:  

http://australianpolitics.com/executive/pm/terms-of-prime-ministers-since-1901

Prayer Points 

• Pray for wisdom, and for ethical policies and leadership, from the PM and cabinet.

• Ask God to prompt the PM, his ministers and all the other federal MPs and senators to lead lead 

lives of integrity and worth. 

Barry Gittins is a writer, researcher and member of the 100 Days team. He works for The Salvation Army in the 
social programme department. Barry is married to Trudy; they have a daughter Emily (12), a son Benjamin (nine) 
and various chooks and guinea pigs.
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Bright Spots – Corps
THE SALVATION ARMY BURNIE

The Salvation Army Burnie is located in the heart of the city of Burnie, Tasmania. The area is 

characterised by high rates of unemployment, poverty and social exclusion. We seek to be Jesus to 

those in our community who experience disadvantage and marginalisation. 

At the heart our work is the desire to love God and love others. We believe this means being present 

in our community, and sharing life with people. Over the past few years we have been experiencing a 

transition, with our focus becoming mission and integration work. 

The corps has many buildings and services on site and during the week we run several programs 

that seek to engage and encourage the people of Burnie. Among these are: Oakley House, a women’s 

refuge; Doorways; E Plus; a Thrift Store; a Men’s Shed; and a residential rehab centre.  We also run a 

community meal, which aims to befriend people who have not engaged with the church before. We 

have started a new congregation with a messy church to connect with younger age groups—this has 

surprisingly attracted teenagers! 

We have also started sponsoring Bibles for people who are new to our congregation or the residential 

rehab centre. This also includes a Thrive notebook, which is a basic introduction to Christianity. We are 

excited about the possibilities through this.  

And I tell you that you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my church, and the gates of Hades 

will not overcome it. 

(Matthew 16:18)

• Where can you see the Kingdom of God breaking into your community?

• Consider the different programs running in your faith community—where do you see God’s 

Kingdom making a difference in the lives of people?

Prayer Points

• Pray for leaders who are passionate about mission and showing the love of God.

• Pray that the love of Christ breaks through in people’s lives and that lives will be transformed.

• Pray for finances that fund mission.

• Pray that, as people read the Bibles we give out, Christ is revealed to them.

Belinda and Mark Smith are the corps officers at The Salvation Army Burnie. They are passionate about 
journeying with people and making a difference in their local community. Together they share life with their  
two teenagers, Jessica and Joshua.
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The Australian Context
OUR NATION’S FIRST PEOPLES  

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, Australia’s First People, continue to be marginalised.  

My hope is for the truth of Australian history and the contemporary impacts on our First Nations 

People to be heard, and acknowledged for our nation to move to a place of healing, peace and unity.  

I want to see intentional engagement with our people to hear the voices of wisdom and knowledge to 

transform the ongoing state and implications of poverty and injustice. Through this, my hope is for The 

Salvation Army to walk alongside our people so we all experience finding freedom through community, 

freedom through action, which hopefully leads to a revival to finding freedom through faith in Jesus. 

 

English is a second or third language in some Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities, and 

this can lead to exclusion from many social services. Additionally, there is a need to have culturally 

safe and appropriate services, specifically within Alcohol and Other Drug (AOD) services. This will 

encourage our people to enter our services to address any AOD issues and to work towards addressing 

the underlying issues and give them a new hope for healing and a brighter future. We believe this will 

ultimately lower incarceration rates, domestic violence, child removals, homelessness,  

unemployment etc.

While many of these social issues impact the livelihood of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, 

the ministry team from AUE works with social programs and mission teams to be culturally safe places 

and to build their cultural capacity and competence to work and minister to Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander people.

 

Listen to my words, Lord, consider my lament. Hear my cry for help, my King and my God, for to 

you I pray. In the morning, Lord, you hear my voice; in the morning I lay my requests before you 

and wait expectantly.

Psalm 5:1-3

• How can you seek to include Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples who are on the  

margins of society?

• How can you intentionally engage in and promote reconciliation?

Prayer Points

• Pray for policies and practices that address the root causes of racism.

• Pray for the development of culturally safe and appropriate places for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander peoples, specifically within our social services and churches.

• Pray for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples to rise and be recognised as an integral part 

of addressing marginalisation and disadvantage of their people.
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Shirli Congoo is based in Townsville and is of Aboriginal and South-sea Islander heritage. She serves as the 
Territorial Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Ministry Coordinator in the Australia Eastern Territory.
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Bright Spots – Social 
GRACEVILLE CENTRE

The Family and Domestic Violence Services Network, WA, aims to support women who are homeless 

and disempowered by family and domestic violence to become independent and self-determining 

contributors of society. This network includes the Graceville Centre in Perth and the Karratha 

Women’s Refuge.

These centres seek to:

• Reduce risk to women and children through risk assessments and safety planning. 

• Provide case management for clients within the services.

• Improve the independent living skills of women exiting our services through educational 

programs, advocacy and referral.

• Link with relevant community supports to ensure that clients receive the services they need.

• Network through participation in research, reference groups and peak bodies for the benefit of 

women and their children.

• Provide therapeutic support for children.

There are many short-term, intermediate and long-term outcomes that seek to support clients as 

they leave violent situations and strive to contribute to society. The staff at Graceville work with clients 

to build their confidence to enable them to make meaningful choices and engage in safe coping 

mechanisms. Through several innovative programs, including mentoring, we are honoured to walk 

alongside people, whom, because of their empowerment, become less reliant on the justice and health 

system, are able to develop strong families and make positive and ongoing contributions to Australia. 

Love never gives up.

Love cares more for others than for self.

Love doesn’t want what it doesn’t have.

Love doesn’t strut,

Doesn’t have a swelled head,

Doesn’t force itself on others,

Isn’t always “me first,”

Doesn’t fly off the handle,

Doesn’t keep score of the sins of others,

Doesn’t revel when others grovel,

Takes pleasure in the flowering of truth,

Puts up with anything,

Trusts God always,

Always looks for the best,

Never looks back,

But keeps going to the end.

1 Corinthians 4:3-7
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• How can you show love and respect in your relationships this week? 

• In what ways can you speak out against violence, especially violence toward women and  

their children? 

Prayer Points

• Secure ongoing funding to support this work to empower women (and their children) escaping 

family and domestic violence.

• Prayer support as we explore other models of service to help women who are unable or not yet 

ready to enter a refuge.

Captain Naava Brooks has been an officer for 13 years within the Western Australia Division. She is married to 
Captain Cymon Brooks and has three children. 
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Bright Spot - Program
NATIONAL SECRETARIAT 

The National Secretariat is located in the nation’s capital, Canberra.  Situated between Parliament 

House and Lake Burley Griffin, the National Secretariat is well placed to meet its primary purposes, 

which are to represent The Salvation Army nationally to the Federal Government, to Federal 

Government departments, national peak bodies, NGOs, UNHCR, as well as international  

ambassadors and embassy staff.

With its small staff of two, the National Secretariat coordinates a significant number of submissions 

to government inquiries, and the personal representation of Salvation Army officers and staff at public 

hearings of committees of both the House of Representatives and the Senate. 

The National Secretary, Lieut-Colonel Samuel Pho, has developed good relationships with ministers 

and other members of Parliament, and with key officials within government and other  

representative bodies. 

The National Secretary has also developed strong relationships with members of the Canberra 

Diplomatic Corps, and regularly represents the Army at diplomatic and ambassadorial functions  

in Canberra, as well as government receptions and other public occasions.

“Rejoice in our confident hope. Be patient in trouble, and keep on praying”. 

Romans 12:12.

• Are you of aware of the ways in which The Salvation Army lobbies government bodies  

to improve Australia? 

• How can The Salvation Army participate in the Kingdom through its engagement  

with Parliament? 

Prayer Points

• Please pray that our government will be willing to listen and respond as we continue on our 

mission to address the spiritual, moral, social welfare and ethical concerns of our nation.

• Please pray that the relationships we develop with members of the Federal Government and the 

diplomatic corps will strengthen and bring awareness of The Salvation Army and its mission and 

devotion to the Lord Jesus Christ.

Lieut-Colonel Samuel Pho is the National Secretary.  He, along with his wife Lieut-Colonel Donni (retired),  
moved to Canberra in January 2016.  Samuel and Donni came to Australia as refugees from Vietnam in 1978.  
They have served as Salvation Army officers both in Australia and overseas. They have four adult daughters  
all living in Melbourne.
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The Kingdom of God 
THE KINGDOM OF GOD AND HOLINESS

It can be easy for well-known words to lose their meaning. When we pray “Your Kingdom come, on 

earth as it is in heaven” the temptation is for them to fall off our tongue like some chant that is the 

responsibility of another to fulfil. God – you make your Kingdom come! 

Often we can disconnect our prayers from our lived reality, failing to see that our spirituality and 

holiness hold deep connections with everyday life. 

This is a prayer we need to utter with our hearts and eyes open, recognising that in part we are its 

answer.  Yes, it is a Kingdom for eternity and as such is firmly in the hands of God. However as people 

who live the mission of God this is also a kingdom we seek to enact, at least partially, here and now. 

God – may your Kingdom come through me, my hands and my heart!

This isn’t just about activism, but rather is central to our sense of what it means to be a holiness 

people. Acting for the kingdom and being a Christlike, holy, person are inseparable. My favourite 

description from Jesus of what it means to be holy is found in Luke 10:27: “‘Love the Lord your God with 

all your heart and with all your soul and with all your strength and with all your mind’; and, ‘Love your 

neighbour as yourself.’” 

Love God and love others – holiness is as simple and as complicated as that. And as we adopt such a 

posture the Kingdom grows in us, and through us.

John Wesley used the term ‘perfect love’ to describe holiness. Our current Salvation Army Handbook 

of Doctrine still considers ‘perfect love’ as perhaps ‘the most comprehensive description of holiness’ 

(p205). As we seek to live ‘perfect love’ we find the Kingdom and personal holiness intersecting every 

day. Living a holy life and growing the Kingdom are inseparable. Love God, love others. When we divorce 

them from each other we are left with an incomplete gospel, perhaps just a caricature of what it means 

to be a person of faith.

He answered, “‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with  

all your strength and with all your mind’; and, ‘Love your neighbour as yourself.’” 

Luke 10:27

• How can we ensure that our prayers for the ‘Kingdom to come on earth as in heaven’ are not 

simply an ancient prayer disconnected from our lives?

• This week as we consider our neighbourhoods, and the broader issues of our world, how can we 

‘love God and love others’? What does that mean in deeply practical terms?
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Prayer Points

• Pray for the Kingdom to come through you –ask God to open your eyes and heart to see how  

you can enact the kingdom.

• Pray for The Salvation Army to be an expression of ‘perfect love’ across Australia. May we  

build the Kingdom as we live holy lives expressed through deep love for God and unfailing  

love for others. 

Gregory Morgan is committed to a concept of mission and ministry that calls us to be holy activists – living out 
the practical implications of holiness to grow the kingdom of God. He is married to Priya and together they have 
served as officers in a mixture of Corps and education roles. 
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Dreams and Visions
NICOLA POORE

Tall poppy syndrome. The silent killer in Australia. And we don’t even realise it. 

Embedded within the Australian social consciousness is this idea that, “No Australian can presume 

to be better than another Australian.” This is enforced with ruthless precision. Any flower in the field 

that rises taller than the others will be cut down to size. Perhaps it’s our love of the underdog, or the 

demand for a ‘fair go.’ It’s the reason why Steven Bradbury became a national hero rather than a 

national disgrace. It’s why we are reluctant to talk openly about a job promotion. It’s why we apologise 

before sharing our child’s achievements on social media. Why not just share and celebrate? 

Be it good grades, career success or exceptional talent—you will be targeted with outright disapproval 

or perhaps even harsher criticism camouflaged by humour (“It’s just a joke, mate.”). Australians love 

the underdog and cut down the tall poppy. It’s just who we are. 

But should it be this way? 

Surely the Kingdom of God is about building each other up and not cutting each other down. I dream 

of an Australia where we can genuinely delight in the good, the exceptional and the talented. Imagine 

the freedom to share stories of success and God’s goodness, without fear of judgment or ridicule. Our 

words have power. May our words be shaped by Kingdom principles and may we look for opportunities 

to build each other up.

Let no unwholesome talk come out of your mouths, but only what is helpful for building  

up the one in need and bringing grace to those who listen. 

(Ephesians 4:29)

• How have you experienced tall poppy syndrome? 

• In what ways could you be intentional in building others up? 

Prayer Points 

• Pray that God would use your voice. 

• Pray for healing for those who have been wounded by words.

Nicola Poore is a passionate follower of Jesus who is currently serving as placement officer at Booth College in 
Sydney. She loves music, drama and making memories with her loved ones. 
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Australian Leaders
PRAY FOR OUR SALVATION ARMY LEADERS 

I often think of a good leader as someone who is inspirational, confident and sets a bold vision. 

Recently while reading and praying in Nehemiah I was caught by the simplicity of a different set of 

qualities of servant leadership, qualities that those of us who often don’t feel inspirational, confident or 

bold may find to be a helpful example.

In chapter 2 verses 4–8 when Nehemiah is asked by the king, “What are you requesting?”, he starts 

by praying first before responding. Nehemiah then opens his request with a humble qualification: “If it 

pleases the king, and if I have found favour in your sight…”

Together as we prepare for and seek out Kingdom-building opportunities under the banner of Australia 

One, it is my personal desire and commitment that I will consistently seek God’s will first in all things 

and attempt to humbly submit myself. Like Nehemiah, we need the ‘letter’ of authority of the Holy 

Spirit upon us to clear the path and facilitate the Kingdom-building we are called to. We can have great 

confidence, if we first seek God’s will in prayer, that the Holy Spirit will be upon and among us, giving  

us authority and ensuring that all we need in our Kingdom-building work will be supplied in his  

perfect timing.

We will face challenges as we individually seek his will and then collectively discern the way forward. 

Seeking the advancement of God’s Kingdom together here in Australia will require us to humbly submit 

ourselves to paths of action that may take us out of our comfort zone into new ways of doing things 

(new wine in new wineskins).

When speaking of this humbling, Jesus called us to die to ourselves. I find there is a great joy in seeking 

God’s will and moving in ways that I know do not conform to my natural, self-centred desires or 

comforts. By intentionally focusing on God and others, my own discomfort seems to diminish and 

I am able to see God’s love more clearly. This is the kind of servant leader I want to be, where I am able 

to take others’ needs into consideration above my own so that I am better able to serve him  

and do his will.

But first and most importantly seek (aim at, strive after) His kingdom and His righteousness 

(His way of doing and being right—the attitude and character of God),  

and all these things will be given to you also. 

(Matthew 6:33 Amplified Bible)

• Australia One has commenced by seeking God in prayer. Ask yourself how you can continue to 

‘seek God’s face’ both individually and alongside your faith community.

• How can you prayerfully support leaders of The Salvation Army in consistent ways as we move 

forward together in Australia One? 



Prayer Points 

• Pray for the executive leadership of The Salvation Army

• Pray that our leaders would continue to keep the Kingdom of God at the centre of their hearts, 

minds and work 

Russ Cooke is married to Marita and has two boys, Samuel (12) and Sebastian (10). Together they attend and 
serve in the local church where they live in the Blue Mountains. Russ is an industrial psychologist and is currently 
the director of Strategic Change. 
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Bright Spots – Corps 
THE SALVATION ARMY MENAI 

Menai is located in the Sutherland Shire, Sydney NSW. The corps runs a number of community 

programs throughout the week and recently has had a large sports hall built to accommodate the 

growing corps, which has richly benefited our children, youth and young adults.

The corps runs programs for all ages, from children to seniors. We also provide welfare relief for those 

in the community and run an annual kids’ camp for marginalised families/children. We have a financial 

counsellor and just recently self-funded a community worker/case management position.  

The corps has a wide variety of every age demographic. We have a lot young families in our community 

and also pockets of community housing and marginalised areas. The corps has been working at having 

more social impact in our area and is exploring ways to better serve the needs of our local community. 

Our vision is to see ‘500 new disciples in 5 years’. We seek to do whatever it takes to see lost people 

found and to serve those in need.  

If my people, who are called by my name, will humble themselves and pray and seek my face  

and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and I will forgive their sin  

and will heal their land.

 (2 Chronicles 7:14)

• What is God’s vision for your local community?

• What is your vision for your local community?

• What are some ways your faith community can have a positive social impact in the  

local neighbourhood?

Prayer Points 

• Pray that every member of Menai Salvos has an increased burden for the lost and a willingness 

to intentionally journey and invest in people who don’t yet know Jesus. “Break our heart for what 

breaks yours God.”

• We are praying that God would help us own or buy a house in the local housing commission area 

so we can provide more ministry for the residents. Pray for favour and that God would open the 

door to provide a house in this area of need.

• Pray for the opportunity to have long-term leadership stability and for succession planning  

to eventuate so that every area of ministry in the corps will continue to produce fruit in 

the long term. 

• Pray that the corps develops and raises up generations of prayer warriors. 
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Mark Soper is the corps leader at Menai Salvation Army and is passionate about as many social expressions as 
possible being connected to the local corps. Mark and his wife Lauren have been serving at Menai Corps for over 
nine years. They have two beautiful girls, Zoe (5) and Emerson (3). Lauren is highly involved and invested in the 
corps and is currently a PE teacher and chaplain in the local school high school in Menai. Mark and Lauren love 
investing in young marrieds/families and young adults and see that as a significant ministry and calling for them. 
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The Australian Context
HOMELESSNESS AND HOUSING STRESS

There are more than 100,000 individuals in Australia experiencing homelessness. Over a quarter are 

under the age of 18 (ABS, 2011). Specifically, 10 per cent of individuals experiencing homelessness 

are aged between 12 and 18 (ABS, 2011). Homelessness is a problem that affects our friends and our 

families. It is an issue that hurts our communities and impacts Australia. 

In Jesus and Justice, the International Social Justice Commission states that, “We know that personal 

injustice is often the consequence of structural injustice and that every social issue has a human 

face”. When we ignore homelessness, we ignore a person. Behind the social issue of homelessness are 

105,237 individuals (Homelessness Australia) – that’s 105,237 stories. 

Engaging in the issue of homelessness is not just about financially supporting people experiencing 

homelessness or services preventing homelessness. It is about challenging yourself to break down the 

stereotypes that have been created around homelessness. 

“When you start dehumanising the poor, you have no desire to build relationships with them. You have 

no interest in their stories. You have no interest in relationships. You believe stereotypes that have been 

told about them. You believe the lie that they have nothing to teach us and are incapable of contributing 

to the larger society. When we’re not interested in building genuine mutual relationships, you rob 

people of their dignity and they become “projects and not people. They become statistics and not 

reflections of our selves. How can you love and serve the poor if you don’t even know the poor? When 

you dehumanise the poor, you have no desire or investment in their redemption.” – Eugene Cho 

If you’ve gotten anything at all out of following Christ, if his love has made any difference in 

your life, if being in a community of the Spirit means anything to you, if you have a heart, if you 

care — then do me a favour: agree with each other, love each other, be deep-spirited friends. 

Don’t push your way to the front; don’t sweet-talk your way to the top. Put yourself aside, and 

help others get ahead. Don’t be obsessed with getting your own advantage. Forget yourselves 

long enough to lend a helping hand.

Philippians 2:4 (The Message)

• Is there a person experiencing homelessness that you come into contact with regularly? How do 

you see the image of God in that person?

• In what ways can you break down some stereotypes regarding homelessness? 

• How can you build a genuine mutual relationship with someone experiencing poverty?
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Prayer Points

• Pray that Australian policies would embrace compassionate responses to homelessness.

• Pray that faith communities would embrace people experiencing homelessness, creating a place 

of love, acceptance and welcome. 

Pray for your personal response to the homeless, how may God be asking you to respond?
This entry was written by a member of the 100 Days team. 
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Bright Spots - Social
CROSS ROADS WEST NETWORK.

Crossroads West is the TSA response to youth Homelessness and young people in care and leaving 

care within Western Australia. The Crossroads West network consists of two placement services 

accommodation units (Landsdale and Oasis House) for young people aged between 12 to 18 who are 

in the care of the CEO. These young people all have some element of trauma attached to early neglect, 

abuse, abandonment, conflict and living with parents with mental health and or drug abuse issues. 

Collectively these two homes provide long term safe accommodation for up 14 young people and work 

intensively on stabilising behaviours and increasing independent living skills along with providing a 

supportive environment for young people to complete schooling and training through TAFE.

Transitional Support Service (TSS) is a unique service supporting young people in care over the age of 

15 with their journey in exiting care. Preparation in leaving care and moving towards independence is 

supported through this program, which can support young people up to age of 25. This program is sate 

wide and further provides a service in collaboration with other services throughout the North  

and South of  WA. 

The Crossroads West Network also provides crisis care to young people homeless or at risk of 

homelessness to two regional centers within Western Australia. Karratha Youth Crisis Center can 

accommodate 6 young people in the center and also provides two independent on site units.  

Kalgoorlie supports up to 12 young people. 

The last programme is the Independent Living Programme which is metro based and provides 

externally supported accommodation to young people aged between 18 to 25. The uniqueness of 

Crossroads West is that it can offer a seamless and consistent care approach to young people  

from the age of 12 through to 25. 

We have a significant number of clients that have entered care at 12 and lived at Landsdale house 

then moved onto Oasis, on finishing school and obtaining entrance into TAFE they age out of care 

and into independent living where they are then further supported through our TSS program. Each of 

our services has a manager and number of youth and family workers who work from a non-punitive, 

strengths based model offering unconditional positive regard to all who share their journey with us. 

Crossroads West works to up skill all our young people across all dimensions of wellbeing, including  

but not limited to, health, education, spiritual, and community. 

For I know the plans I have for you”--this is the LORD’s declaration--”plans for your welfare,  

not for disaster, to give you a future and a hope.

Jeremiah 29:11
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Prayer Points 

• Prayers for guidance and support as we go through a major reform process within the Out of 

Home Care Sector of WA.

• Prayers for the support and strength of all our staff in an ever changing and highly 

 stressful environment. 

• Prayers for the good outcome and choices that we hope our support enables the young  

people to make. 

Yvonne Hunt has worked for Crossroads West for 16 years. Her first job was to run the Independent Living 
Programme then she became Manager of Landsdale House for three years before taking on the challenges of 
being the Network Director since 2008. Yvonne remains passionate about improving outcomes for young  
people in care.
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Bright Spots – Program
SALVOS LEGAL

To see transformative work amongst the vulnerable and marginalised in society requires an incredible 

level of creativity and ingenuity. We believe everyone should have access to justice so we’ve created a 

social enterprise commercial law firm where all of the profits go to funding our free law firm for people 

in need.

In 1890 William Booth penned an insightful and prophetic work In Darkest England and the Way Out. 

In this he envisioned a legal service where lasting change could be brought into the lives of those it 

engages with. It is from this vision that Salvos Legal was birthed. It aims to represent those clients who 

not only have a legal issue, but who have a genuine desire to deal with the broader issues in their lives 

that have brought them into conflict with the law. 

When someone attends a Salvos Legal Advice Bureau, our heart is that they would not only receive 

legal advice but would have the opportunity to meet representatives from the Salvation Army in their 

local area. For our model to be effective, it not only takes dedicated legal professionals and support 

staff, but daring and compassionate members from the local Salvation Army. The willingness of these 

people to provide practical love and assistance to our clients teaches our clients about the grace and 

mercy of a saviour whose heart is for those who have no voice. 

Do you know what I want? I want justice—oceans of it. I want fairness—rivers of it.

That’s what I want. That’s all I want. 

(Amos 5:23—The Message)

• Injustice can be present in various forms. What holds you back from speaking out against  

the injustices that you see?

• How can your local expression of the Salvation Army be a greater voice in advocating for 

those who are marginalised and oppressed? 

Prayer Points 

• Pray that there is increased opportunity for our commercial team to use their legal expertise so 

that the humanitarian side of the business may meet the demand it faces. 

• Pray that our humanitarian clients would experience the transformative power of Jesus.

• Pray for sustained energy for the staff as they often work with small margins and heavy loads.

www.salvoslegal.com.au
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Amanda is a chaplain with Salvos Legal in Sydney. She is passionate about seeing a Salvation Army that is unified, 
inclusive and fearless. She is married to Erik and together they attempt to raise three feisty daughters, Miriam, 
Elsa and Dorotea.
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The Kingdom Of God 
THE KINGDOM OF GOD IN MY LIFE

“Your Kingdom Come, Your will be done, on earth as it is in Heaven…” (Matt 6:10) 

These words seem to flow so easily from lips whenever the Lord’s Prayer is whispered in a personal 

reflection and other times a corporate expression. Even at the opening of each Question Time session 

at Parliament House, MPs will stand as the Speaker of the House recites what often appear to be mere 

words and formality before the fireworks begin.

Imagine the impact if people everywhere personalised these words and truly prayed them from  

the depths of their being.  “Your Kingdom Come, Lord Jesus…. Your will be done… IN ME… as  

it is in Heaven”. 

It is a move from recitation to living reality!

It is an affirmation of the fact that the fullness of the Kingdom of God is never realised in rhyme  

or rhetoric but that it is released in the mystery of grace expressed in relationship with the  

Kingdom’s King!  

Yes, it is a prayer Jesus taught, but more than that, it is an example he set. At the critical moment, in  

a garden in the shadow of a cross, Jesus himself submits and brings the ultimate offering, “ Yet, not  

my will, but yours be done”. This is a pinnacle moment in Kingdom life - both now and for that  

which is to come! 

Kingdom Reign and Kingdom Rule are founded in response and in relationship. As people of promise 

and power, we live in this fullness because “The Kingdom of God is within us” (Luke 17:21).

Search me, God, and know my heart;
test me and know my anxious thoughts.
See if there is any offensive way in me,

and lead me in the way everlasting. 

(Psalm 139:23 — 24)

• Is there a “battle of wills” in my life?  If so, what is the source of the struggle?

• Is there anything I am holding on to which hinders Kingdom Reign and Kingdom Rule in my life?

• As I pray the Lord’s Prayer using “first-person” language, what does God reveal to me about his 

purpose, plan and provision for my life?

Prayer Points 

• Spend some time in prayer reflecting on Psalm 139. 



• Spend some time in prayer reflecting on Ephesians 2:10.

• Pray that God will continue to reveal his Kingdom in your life. 

Earle Ivers is the Divisional Secretary and second in command of the Queensland division. 
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Dreams and Visions 
ROWAN CASTLE 

Australia is a country that was taken. My heartbeat begins with a desire to see us recent Australians 

commit ourselves to reconciliation with the first Australians. That they are willing to discuss how it is 

that we can share this beautiful country is nothing short of amazing grace.

Now that we are here, I would wish that we would care for Australia in the here and now. That we could 

rise above political divides and short-sightedness and forge a path where we are not forced to choose 

between the threat of poverty and clean air and water. God created humankind to tend his garden.  

Let’s move to fulfil the most primary of our purposes.

My heart beats for the newest Australians. History will list mandatory offshore detention as one of  

the many terrible crimes against humanity. This is challenging time; the world shrinking around us but 

we don’t have to be an expert in global affairs to know that our treatment of the newest Australians  

is wrong.

Lastly, my heartbeat for Australia is that everyone would know that God is love, that everyone is his 

child and that he is here. 

“Woe to you, teachers of the law and Pharisees, you hypocrites! You give a tenth of your spices—

mint, dill and cumin. But you have neglected the more important matters of the law—justice, 

mercy and faithfulness. You should have practiced the latter, without neglecting the former”. 

Matthew 23:23

• What is your heartbeat for Australia? 

• What are your passions and how can they contribute to the Kingdom of God? 

• Is the way you live allowing a future for our youngest Australians? 

Prayer Points 

• Pray for our Nation’s First Peoples.

• Pray for our nation’s newest people, that we would embrace people seeking asylum and refuge 

with compassion and acceptance. 

• Pray for policy and action that embraces a sustainable Australia. 

Husband to Rachael, father to Lily, Harriet and Elsie, Rowan is the Southern Territories Director for Emerging Faith 
Communities. 
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Australian Leaders 
PRAY FOR OUR DIVISIONAL LEADERS

The Queensland Division covers a vast geographical area with many varied expressions of  

The Salvation Army represented. Our role as divisional leaders is to resource, encourage, empower  

and develop leaders to meet the demands of missional leadership. We are about equipping leaders  

and encouraging congregations to be all that they can be to see God’s Kingdom come on Earth  

as it is in Heaven.

 As divisional leaders we want to see where God is at work and resource and empower those places  

and situations to share the light of Jesus. We are passionate about the spiritual development of our 

people and have a strong belief that “who we are in Christ is far more influential for the Kingdom  

than what we do”!

The greatest joy for us is to visit the many different expressions of mission and ministry in the division, 

meeting people who work hard for the Kingdom and hearing stories of transformation, of which there 

are many. We are very relational so we really enjoy getting alongside people and hearing stories and 

encourage them to grow and be all that God designed them to be.

One of our challenges is trying to get to every place on a regular basis, as it is restrictive due to the 

distances and other responsibilities at DHQ. It is so easy to get caught up in things that are not 

important but urgent. The challenge is to focus on the important and sometimes non-urgent. 

This year we have been blessed with the addition of area officers throughout the division which  

ensures each expression of TSA has a regular visit and there is consistency in pastoral care, coaching 

and strategic support. If we could see one thing in the future that would really excite us that would be 

that we learn to build each other up more, celebrate each other’s wins and speak the truth in love to 

each other.

The Lord came and stood there, calling as at the other times, “Samuel! Samuel!” 

Then Samuel said, “Speak, for your servant is listening.” 

(1 Samuel 3:10)

• Who are your divisional or regional leaders? How can you encourage them this week?

• The challenges of leadership are great today. How can you pray for your leaders?

Prayer Points

The following prayer points come from all Divisional and Regional Leaders across Australia

• Pray that we would always make God’s Kingdom our priority.



• Pray for the challenges of ministry in rural areas throughout Queensland.

• Pray also for godly wisdom for those who lead.

• Pray for the ability, together, to hear what God is saying about his preferred future in every part  

of Queensland.

• Pray for an increase in the spiritual temperature of the Northern Territory Region to include 

greater commitment to prayer and Bible Study.

• Pray the way forward with the Darwin Red Shield Hostel to include government funding, new case 

manager working with long-term residents., new manager employed and development of  

Hub concept.

• Pray for travelling mercies.

• Pray for the ability for us all to ‘declutter’ and do the most important things

• Pray that we would love God intimately, love each other in community and love the world  

through mission.

• Pray for wisdom in our decision-making in regard to the future strategic direction of divisions.

• Prayer would still be appreciated for the Victorian restructure, and its ongoing implementation 

and consolidation, which occurred at the beginning of 2016. The issue of integration remains an 

important focus for all three sets of divisional leaders plus the State Social Command Leaders.  

• Pray for discernment for the vision and strategic plan for the new Central Victoria Division within 

the context of Australia One. 

• Pray for wisdom to perceive and follow where God is leading to focus mission and resources 

across the vast ‘heartland’ of the Central Victoria Division.

• Pray that we will quickly understand the breadth of what God is doing in the Eastern Victoria 

Division and how we can contribute to building on it.

• Pray that, as we move around the division and share with officers, employees, soldiery and 

volunteers, we:

 - gain a clear picture of the current reality. 

 - share a common vision and strengthen alignment.

 - continue to build on relationships and enable the effectiveness of the mission at grass roots.

David Godkin is the divisional commander of the Queensland Division. He is married to Sandra and they have four 
children and six—soon to be seven—grandchildren. Sandra is a divisional leader in Brisbane who also coordinates 
the non-residential cadets in Brisbane. She is passionate about people reaching their potential in Christ.
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Bright Spot - Corps
THE SALVATION ARMY ROCKINGHAM

Our new centre, located at 1 Willmott Drive, Cooloongup (in the City of Rockingham), was opened in 

September 2015 and represents a significant investment into our community; we see it as a Centre of 

Hope. We run a drop in centre every Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday which involves services such as 

emergency relief, counselling, shower and laundry facilities, free bread, café and coffee shop, internet 

and computer access, etc. We also partner with the Low Cost Food Centre which is located on our 

property providing affordable food to the community.

We have a Children’s and Youth program involving KidsChurch on Sunday as well as mainly music, 

youth group, school engagement, among others. Every Saturday we run Couchtime, a mental health 

support group. Other activities are Over 50s, Young Adults, discipleship groups and musical groups.

Our Op-Shop runs throughout the week and presents amazing opportunities for ministry as well as 

raising the funds needed to keep the centre open.

Although there are many programs listed above we know that God’s concern is for people. The love 

of Christ compels us to provide a safe and loving environment where people can come, especially in 

their time of need, to find hope. Of course we know that it’s not a building that provides hope, its Jesus 

Christ, being represented through his Church. When the Church functions as the bible describes we 

become an agent for transformation, bringing hope to the darkest lives.

We are engaged in mission in response to God’s work in our own lives. God is the reason that we come 

together on Sunday in worship. He is the reason we meet together on Tuesday nights for our corps 

prayer meeting; what a sacred time this is. We know God wants great things for all people and that He 

is always at work in the world around us. Our role is to look at what God is doing and partner with Him. 

What a privilege.

In Matthew 21:13 Jesus says “My house shall be called a house of prayer…”  

Jesus is reminding his people to be characterised by prayer.

In 1 Corinthians 3 we read that we have a role to play in the Church but it is God  

who does the growing… “For we are co-workers in God’s service…”  

We partner with God in His work.

• Where in your corps and community is God at work?

• How and where are you responding to God’s work in your corps and community?



Prayer Points 

• We have many new people to our corps – we would like prayer for establishing a strong 

discipleship culture.

• We would like prayer for opportunities to have more impact on our community in regards to 

reforming society.

• Please pray for our leadership team to remain united and to grow in maturity in Christ.

• Please pray for a strong leadership development culture as we look to equip leaders into our 

corps and beyond.

Darrell and Chelsea Wilson are the Corps Officers of The Salvation Army Rockingham, Western Australia Division. 
They have 3 children, Lewis (12), Lilly (10), and Max (7), and enjoy living in the community in which they serve. 
Darrell and Chelsea love leading The Salvation Army in Rockingham as they get to interact and journey with  
many community members on a weekly basis.
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The Australian Context 
FAMILY AND DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

Research from the 2012 ABS Personal Safety Survey and Australian Institute of Criminology showed 

that both men and women in Australia experience substantial levels of violence. Domestic and sexual 

violence is overwhelmingly committed by men against women. Eighty-nine women were killed by their 

current or former partner between 2008-10. This equates to nearly one woman every week.  

We would like to see an Australia where women and their children live free from violence. Gender 

inequality is a core issue surrounding Family and Domestic Violence (FDV) and gender equality would 

mean that women are safe, respected, valued and treated as equals. 

 

Lena presented at Pindari Services after escaping family violence. She had been assisted to stay 

in a motel but was coming to the end of this support with no permanent outcome. Due to Lena’s 

experiences, she found it challenging for her mental health and this was exasperated by being around 

men. She also found her mental health was affecting herself of self and her identity. Lena wanted to 

discover herself once again and get back the independence she once knew. 

Lena’s first barrier was safety. Due to her family member’s violent nature and history of stalking, it was 

hard for Lena to feel comfortable or safe in her day-to-day life. By coming to Pindari, Lena was provided 

with a safe location, with staff to support her. This has enabled her to work on her goals while looking 

for more stable accommodation that will allow her to continue to live in safety.   

Without having the opportunity to come to Pindari, Lena may have run out of funding and been forced 

to stay with friends or family. Both of these environments were unsafe for Lena and she may have 

continued to live in fear, which would have had a negative impact on her mental health. From her time 

engaging with Pindari and other community services, Lena has learnt that she can ask for help and 

there may be times when she needs to. This is something that Lena has struggled with as it is not 

something she has done before. While she previously identified her lack of paid work as being seen as 

lazy, Lena now sees this as an opportunity to work on her health and goals.

Lena is now receiving coordinated and long-term support for her mental illness. Lena is supported in 

a secure environment. This environment enables her to work towards her goals rather than only being 

able to focus on her safety. 

 ‘For I know the plans I have for you,’ declares the LORD, ‘plans to prosper you and not to harm 

you, plans to give you hope and a future.’

 Jeremiah 29:11
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• How can I make women’s safety my issue too?

• What can I do differently to model greater respect towards women?

Prayer Points 

• Pray for those affected by violence, may they not lose hope and find the peace they seek

• Pray for those who perpetrate violence, may they find the help they need to follow the right path.

Anne Wilson is a busy mother of two boys, juggling a full-time career with home life. To relax she enjoys cooking 
and watching her sons play sport. 
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Bright Spots – Program
OASIS

Give a man a fish and feed him for a day.  Teach him to fish and you feed him for life. The same principle 

applies to a fresh new social enterprise at Oasis Youth Support Network in Surry Hills, Sydney. Oasis 

Cookie is a social enterprise that bakes, packages and sells gourmet cookies.

It’s one of several innovative social enterprises  from within the inner city network. Though still in 

developmental stages, Oasis Cookie aims to help young people affected by homelessness through 

work experience and offering them a taste of the hospitality industry.

Says social enterprise manager Glendon Mar, “If just one young person finds purpose, direction, and 

hope through Oasis Cookie, then it’s been worth it.”

Currently Oasis cookies are baked and packaged at Oasis and have sold well at the Redfern night 

markets.  Finding a larger and consistent customer base, employing a cookie mentor and gaining 

access to a larger kitchen are some of their goals for 2016.

“For I know that plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and  

not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future” 

Jeremiah 29:11

• What are some practical skills you may be able to share and pass on to people  

in your community?

• How can you encourage a young person this week? 

Prayer Points 

• Pray that vulnerable and homeless young people find hope and a future through Oasis and similar 

services within the inner city.

• Give thanks for Oasis and the Inner City Homelessness network staff.

• Pray for Oasis Cookie goals for 2016.

Oasis Youth Support Network 

https://salvos.org.au/oasis/

Glendon Mar is a Sydney Anglican and line manager at Oasis Youth Support network Sydney.  His mission is to 
generate and run social enterprises that provide hope and future to the lost.  Glendon is married to Sharon; they 
have three children, one dog and three chickens. 
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Bright Spots – Program
SALVO STORES 

It’s 6.01pm on Friday 6 July, 2018. Maria has just stopped off at her local Salvos Store on her way home 

from work. She’s been shopping there for years and occasionally drops off a bag or two of donations 

– usually after her spring clean-out. But tonight she’s there for a different reason. Fiona, one of the 

store’s lifelong volunteers, is hosting an upcycling night, and Maria is going along to learn how to turn 

old suits into cushions for dressing up a tired lounge suite. 

Maria had recently received an email inviting her along. It was a pleasant surprise. The Salvos seemed 

to know that she had been a regular at the store and had purchased plenty of crafty things. Maria was 

intrigued by the email, so it was simply a matter of registering online and turning up on her usual  

way home. 

About 20 people from the local area were there – some she knew from when her kids were still at 

school, others that had a shared interest in upcycling and a couple from the local Salvation Army corps. 

Over coffee and cake, they got to make their first cushion together, not perfect but lots of fun. Using the 

cuffs, buttons and pockets seemed to make for the best styling and, at less than $10 each to make, will 

be easy to keep working on. 

Maria learned that night that the Salvos run community workshops around the city most months and 

the local Salvo church runs a whole bunch of other programs from emergency relief, to youth groups, 

to learning music in an accessible and supportive way. It’s now 8 o’clock and Maria is on her way out. 

She waves to Fiona with a smile on her face and a cushion under one arm – “See you next week!”

• Where is your closest Salvos Stores? Have you considered popping in and thanking the 

volunteers and employees? 

• Have you considered donating items, or purchasing items from Salvo Stores?

Prayer Points 

• Please pray that this vision may become clear for leaders, that employees, customers,  

volunteers, members and Salvationists everywhere would be blessed with a fresh sense  

of what it means to be a Salvo. 

• Pray that we may all see the multitudes and live out our calling to be a blessing.

Salvos Stores operates more than 320 stores across Australia, with more than 8000 staff and volunteers and 
200,000 customers every week. It is headed up by Matt Davis (Southern Territory) and Neville Barrett 
(Eastern Territory). The AustraliaOne merger presents an unprecedented opportunity to connect the passion and 
commitment of this community with a fresh vision for The Salvation Army as “faith with its sleeves rolled up”.



The Kingdom of God 
THE KINGDOM OF GOD AND THE CHURCH

When referring to the Kingdom of God we can often talk about ‘building’ or ‘expanding’ or ‘growing’ the 

Kingdom. Yet we won’t find this in Scripture. The terms we find there are ‘seek’, ‘enter’, ‘receive’, ‘has 

come’, ‘is near’, ‘is like’, ‘is prepared for’, ‘belongs to’ and ‘proclaim’.

Does this challenge how we view God’s Kingdom? Do we believe the Kingdom of God is our business 

to grow? Or is our part in his Kingdom to seek, receive and proclaim? When Jesus taught his disciples 

to pray he began with: ‘Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name. Your Kingdom come. Your will be 

done, on earth as it is in heaven.” (Matt 6:9-10)

I once heard someone say, “Stop asking God to bless whatever you are doing. Instead, ask God what 

he wants you to do and bless him by doing it.” This is a heart seeking God and living in obedience – 

receiving and proclaiming his Kingdom. What a privilege we have to partner with God in this way. To 

accept his grace and live in accordance to his will. That’s the Kingdom of God!

It’s often said like this – ‘Don’t know what to do? Find out what God is already doing  

and join in.’Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name. 

Your kingdom come.  Your will be done,  

on earth as it is in heaven

(Matt 6:9-10)

• What is God doing in your community?

• Where can you see God’s Kingdom?

• How can you join in?

Prayer Points

• May this be our united prayer: to see his Kingdom come and his will be done.

Alwyn Robinson feels privileged to play a part in helping people consider Christ for their lives through  
ministry with cadets and lieutenants.  He is married with three children.  He likes NRL, bacon and Xbox.  
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Dreams and Visions 
MATTHEW TERRACINI

As someone who has lived in Australia my whole life, I take a lot of pride in my country. We live in a 

beautiful part of the world with world-renowned beaches, cities and landmarks. We are passionate, 

laid-back, and if our mate is in need we don’t think twice before helping them. This is the country that 

I was born and raised in, which is going to be the home of many more children in the future.

But there are challenges that children face when growing up in this country. For example, bullying 

is a problem that almost every child has to face. Another problem that children face is a lack of 

religious education. The number of kids who attend Sunday school is at an all-time low and if we aren’t 

educating kids about Jesus from a young age, it’s a lot harder to show them just how great he is when 

they reach their teenage years.

Jesus was very clear when he told the disciples that he wanted the children to come to him. But today 

there is a lack of religious education in schools and a lack of school chaplains because there are simply 

no paying jobs for them. And with such a small percentage of children attending Sunday school, unless 

they have someone in their life who can teach them about Jesus, how will future generations be able to 

love and accept Christ into their lives?

I was raised in a loving Christian home, but not all children are so fortunate. Please keep in mind the 

future generations of our country, and pray that they too will be shown the love of Christ. 

But God demonstrates his own love for us in this: While we were still sinners, Christ died for us. 

(Romans 5:8)

• What is your heartbeat for the future of Australian Children?

• How can you encourage children in your community or congregation?

• How can you show Jesus to a child who might not know him?

Prayer Points

• Pray for opportunities for kids to be shown Jesus.

• Pray for the future of religious education in schools.

• Pray that God will give each and every one of us opportunities to share his Kingdom with those 

who don’t know.  

Matthew Terracini is a university student currently living in Brisbane and attending Carindale Corps. He is 
involved with young adults, youth, and kids’ ministry, and has a passion for leading others in worship. 
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Australian Leaders 
PRAY FOR ABORIGINAL AND TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER ELDERS

As an Aboriginal Elder I work in several roles that support Indigenous groups around Australia—The 

Uniting Aboriginal and Islander Christian Congress (UAICC) and as chair of the National Reference 

Group for The Salvation Army. Part of my responsibilities in these groups is to let people know that 

there is a lot that can be done to reach out to Aboriginal Australians. I hope that churches can work 

together to support the ministry of both Indigenous and other ministry across the country. 

One of the significant things I’ve discovered over many years is that, while I understand and identify 

with my own culture, my own spirituality has not been accepted as being part of the Christian 

faith. Aboriginal Christians believe there is only one God, but there is also no dualism for Aboriginal 

people—our experience and understanding of God and the spirit world are the same. There are parts 

of Indigenous culture that are not in conflict with Christian belief. My responsibility as an Aboriginal 

Elder is create a space where Aboriginal people can minister to others and allow them to see ways for 

churches to relate to Indigenous people’s own spirituality and beliefs. 

There is so much more to gain when we come together; the possibilities when people take time to sit 

together, listen to each other, understand and value each other are endless! Australia has potential 

to be a greater nation than it is now; if we all embrace an attitude of communication, connection and 

appreciation of each other, then we can work side by side to usher in the Kingdom.

Seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness and all these things shall be added 

unto you. In all your ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct your path. 

(Matthew 6:33)

• Do you know which Aboriginal land your neighbourhood is on? 

• Do you know any Aboriginal or Islander elders in your community?

• How can you take some time to learn about Aboriginal spirituality and its connection to the 

Christian faith?

• What can you personally do to contribute to the Kingdom while working alongside  

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples?

Prayer Points

• Pray for Aboriginal Elders who are working among churches to encourage and promote 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander ministry. 

• Pray that Christians would continue to be open to learning about Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander culture and spirituality. 

• Pray that our faith communities and buildings would be places of welcome for Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander peoples.



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvYK93mnfwI

Uncle Vince Ross first encountered the Salvos on a reserve in Deniliquin 58years ago when they built shelters for 
people living by the river bank. The Salvos gave him an opportunity to develop his musical talents and choose a 
positive path for his life. He now gives back to his community in Geelong by mentoring young Aboriginal and  
Torres Strait Islander people.
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Bright Spots - Corps
THE SALVATION ARMY CANBERRA CITY

Canberra City Corps is located in the heart of Canberra, in the suburb of Braddon. We begin our week 

each Sunday morning with a family worship service followed by morning tea, and a prayer meeting on 

Sunday evenings, where we meet together to seek God’s direction for us as a community of faith and 

for the community in which he has placed us.

Monday to Friday sees a lot of people from the community walking through our tiny office to access 

the many services on offer, such as ‘moneycare’ and ‘NILS’ and, of course, through our Salvos Connect 

site. Another aspect of our church is our relationship with Canberra Recovery Services. We love having 

the participants come and be a part of our church community and the opportunities this provides for 

building relationship.

Most of all, at Canberra City we want to provide a warm and loving environment where all are welcome 

and where people find real connection through relationship, and where they experience the love of 

Christ in very tangible ways.

We serve a great God who is capable of more than we could ever imagine and we believe that God 

is doing many great and exciting things within our community in these days and it’s our desire that 

everything we do here at Canberra City and in our community gives glory to our great God.

Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine, according to his 

power that is at work within us, to him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus throughout  

all generations, for ever and ever! Amen. 

(Ephesians 4:20–21)

• Where in your corps and community is God at work?

• What are the key strengths and giftings that God has uniquely blessed your church with that 

could make a difference in serving the community in which he has placed you?

• Where are the signs of new life sprouting in your community of faith that need watering?

Prayer Points 

• Please pray that God would continue to guide us in the decisions we make as a church so that we 

may be in the best position to reach the community in which he has placed us.

• Pray that God would help us to strengthen the relationship between our corps and other 

Salvation Army expressions within the community, as well as other churches and organisations 

reaching out to those in need that we can come alongside.



• Pray that we would never pursue growth in numbers but that as a church we would continue to 

pursue holiness and an ever-deepening relationship with and love for Jesus, and that out of this 

pursuit God would bless our community with many new salvations.

https://salvos.org.au/canberracity/

Nichole and Chris Maxwell are the corps officers of Canberra City Corps. This is their first appointment out 
of college and they feel that God has really blessed their time and ministry so far. They love the opportunity to 
encourage people in their faith journey and being vessels of God’s love to people within the community  
doing it tough.
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The Australian Context
OUR GLOBAL NEIGHBOURS 

Poverty is more than just being poor. Many parents don’t have the resources to provide even one meal 

a day for their children. When a child lives in poverty their access to basic education is reduced, often 

leaving them with a lifetime of illiteracy. Children as young as four or five are being forced into begging 

to survive.  Imagine having no access to primary healthcare, watching a preventable disease destroy 

your family and local community. Living in poverty strips away personal dignity and a sense of morale 

amongst a community. Poverty extinguishes hope.

The Salvation Army is a global organisation active in 127 countries around the world. Many of  

these countries are in the developing world and Australians are encouraged to assist through  

financial giving to assist the work of our brothers and sisters overseas. Opportunities exist within  

The Salvation Army including Self Denial Appeal, Child Sponsorship, Salvos JUSTgifts, Women’s 

Ministries and Partners in Mission. 

In April 2015 General André Cox along with 30 world leaders signed a called to action to end extreme 

poverty by the year 2030. He said, ‘As leaders from diverse religious traditions, we share a compelling 

vision to end extreme poverty by the year 2030. For the first time in human history, we can do more 

than simply envision a world free of extreme poverty; we can make it a reality.’ 

As The Salvation Army continues its good work globally caring for people and transforming lives it is 

creating greater opportunity to share the Good News to people all over the world who come to know 

the love of Christ.

And do not forget to do good and to share with others, for with such sacrifices God is pleased  

(Hebrews 13:16)

• Take some time this week to reflect on what it would be like for you and your family to live with no 

bed to sleep on, little food to eat, no clean water drink or wash with or no safe place to live.

• How can I make the world a better place for people living in the developing world?

Prayer points

• Pray for the global Salvation Army, including our brothers and sisters living and working overseas 

in some of the most impoverished countries in the world. 

• Pray for a united approach to international development between Australia Southern Territory 

and Australia Eastern Territory as they come together to discuss the future of international 

development within the new Australia National Territory.
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www.salvationarmy.org.au/childsponsorship

www.selfdenial.info

www.salvos.org.au/said

www.salvationarmy.org.au/justgifts

Carolyn Hallett, director of child sponsorship, has been working in The Salvation Army Child Sponsorship 
Department for six years. Focused on giving children the right to education and their basic needs, Carolyn heads 
up a passionate team of three who feel privileged to see daily the hope being offered by Australian sponsors to 
children living in poverty.
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Bright Spots – Program
HOPE FOR LIFE

Hope for Life—a national program involving a partnership between TSA Southern and TSA Eastern 

Territories.

Hope for Life’s comprehensive suite of programs and initiatives provides an integrated approach to 

suicide prevention and suicide postvention. These initiatives include a wide range of activities designed 

to promote individual and community wellbeing. Specifically these involve:

• Promoting awareness about the impact and prevalence of suicide, through public promotion, 

community events, conferences etc.

• Disseminating information, fact sheets and help-seeking options via the Hope for Life website

• Provision of suicide-prevention gatekeeper training courses available on-line

• Provision of competency-based training courses to increase the skills and confidence of people in 

specific workplaces to people who may be at risk of suicide

• Delivering competency-based training for potential care-givers

• Arranging healing and remembrance ceremonies

• Facilitating community capacity building and locally-based initiatives to enhance community 

wellbeing strategies

• • Providing counselling support and referrals to those who may be at risk of suicide and those 

who have been bereaved by suicide

• • Involvement in various partnership initiatives

• • Facilitating access by communities throughout the whole of Australia, with a specific emphasis 

on providing training and initiatives in rural and regional Australia

If your heart is broken, you’ll find God right there;

if you’re kicked in the gut, he’ll help you catch your breath. 

(Psalm 34:18—The Message)

• We can all learn how to support and encourage people who feel a sense of hopelessness and 

loss—how can you walk alongside people?

• How can you educate yourself regarding mental health? 

• Have you considered completing this on-line training? It’s called QPR and will increase your 

knowledge regarding suicide prevention. http://suicideprevention.salvos.org.au/training/qpr-

suicide-prevention



Prayer Points 

• Pray for the National Suicide Prevention Strategy and its implementation into the new Primary 

Health Services format

• Pray for all people struggling with and thinking of suicide as a potential answer to their pain

• Pray for that they can find the resources and help they are seeking

Hennie Lanting joined the Australia Southern Territorial Social Programme Department as the territorial Hope for 
Life liaison officer. Hennie has been with The Salvation Army for 23 years. Hennie’s role is to promote awareness 
of Hope for Life and the Living Hope programme, which comprehensively covers aspects of suicide including 
prevention and bereavement. Hennie has two adult daughters and one three-year-old grandson, and is actively 
involved in the local community as a Justice of the Peace, civil celebrant and an active member of the Frankston 
State Emergency Service.
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Bright Spots - Program
RED SHIELD DEFENCE SERVICES (RSDS)

RSDS has been known by many names over its lengthy period of operation which began way back in 

1899 when Salvation Army officers were dispatched to support the fighting soldiers on the battlefields 

of South Africa during the Boer war. Salvation Army officers were present on both sides of the conflict, 

supporting the colonial forces, including men from pre-federation Australia and also the Boers. 

Although many things have changed, including how we operate, the equipment we use, the way we 

dress etc., one thing has never changed—our reason for being there. 

Yes, we bring a refreshing beverage and a biscuit in one hand but in the other hand we bring a very 

living and real Gospel in the most treacherous of conditions where life and limb are threatened. It’s 

interesting how perspectives and opinions change or are challenged in this environment

Our message of hope and freedom through a living relationship with Jesus is spoken and lived out by 

all our reps as we journey with the Defence Force members in their world and not ours. There is huge 

respect and admiration from them because we are prepared to give up some of our comforts to be 

involved in their activities; this can extend to weeks and months at a time. The trust and respect we 

achieve  cannot be underestimated as it’s the underlying driver behind all the significant conversations 

we have with individual members but it also is the driver behind the corporate philosophy of the 

Defence Force in the support they provide to the Salvation Army.

So, chosen by God for this new life of love, dress in the wardrobe God picked out for you: 

compassion, kindness, humility, quiet strength, discipline. Be even-tempered, content with 

second place, quick to forgive an offence. Forgive as quickly and completely as the Master 

forgave you. And regardless of what else you put on, wear love. It’s your basic, all-purpose 

garment. Never be without it.

(Colossians 3:12)

• How can you share the message of hope and freedom Jesus brings this week?

• How can you meet the physical, emotion and spiritual needs of people in your community  

this week? 

Prayer requests

• Pray for RSDS personnel as they meet the physical, emotional and spiritual needs of Australians 

serving in the armed forces. 

• Pray for our troops who have experienced post-traumatic stress disorder; pray for peace and 

strong support networks. 

• Pray for the safety of those serving. 
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Captain Lyndley Fabre is The Red Shield Defence Services Chief Commissioner, and Captain Clover Fabre is the 
Assistant Chief Commissioner. The Salvation Army Red Shield Defence Services in Australia exists to provide the 
Australian Defence Forces with a Christian-based ministry of service, in practical, emotional and moral terms.
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The Kingdom of God
WHAT IS THE ROLE OF THE SALVATION ARMY IN BRINGING THE KINGDOM?

The recent AFL Indigenous Round featured a moving Welcome to Country ceremony prior to the 

Essendon v Richmond game. The ceremony acknowledged the traditional owners of the land on which 

the game was being played. On a wider scale, these ceremonies are useful in educating people about 

the significance of living and working on land which Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples have 

been custodians and stewards of for thousands of years. 

Many Australians do not understand or acknowledge this reality and, indeed, question the significance 

of such a ceremony. Acknowledge it or not, the fact remains that for thousands of years Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islanders have been the custodians of this land we now call home. Under their 

stewardship Australia flourished. Their deep spiritual connection with the land led them to care  

for it in specific ways.

As Christians we believe that all of creation comes under the reign and authority of God. In God’s 

Kingdom all of creation has value and all humans are designed to flourish and reflect God’s image. 

There is no doubt, however, that many of the world’s inhabitants do not acknowledge this in their 

thinking or living. As those who profess to follow Jesus, we have the opportunity and obligation to 

remind people of the Kingdom of God, to point to it whenever there is opportunity and to work to 

recover it where it has been lost or hidden under other systems of authority. 

As Salvationists we believe that God intends for the Kingdom of God to be a present reality – not some 

future hope in eternity but in our daily lives and planet now. Whenever we see injustice, or inequality  

or hopelessness we are to remind ourselves and others that this is not God’s plan for God’s creation. 

We are to live as citizens of the Kingdom now and where the values of this world contradict this we are 

to work to challenge and change them. It is our job to partner with God to help this Kingdom and all of 

its citizens to flourish.

The Spirit of the Lord is on me, because he has anointed me to proclaim 

good news to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim freedom for the prisoners

and recovery of sight for the blind, to set the oppressed free,

to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favour.

Luke 4:18-19

• Where in your week can you remind people of the Kingdom of God?

• “The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and 

sisters of mine, you did for me.’” Spend some time contemplating this verse. What does this  

mean in regards to your relationship with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples?



Prayer Points

• Pray for reconciliation between our nation’s First Peoples and those who arrived later. 

• Pray for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Christian leaders. 

• Pray that God will reveal the ways you can work with God to make the Kingdom a present reality.

Sandra Crowden is the Territorial Social Justice Secretary, Indigenous and Multicultural Ministries Consultant, 
partner to Darryl, mother to Alexis and granny to Lilly and Liam. 
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Dreams and Visions
CLIM PACHECO

I wish to see an Australia united in purpose to eradicate poverty, homelessness and loneliness 

and create a country of hope, respect, equality and faith in a better future.There are so many great 

organisations working towards this goal, and I would like to see more corporate organisations 

support these initiatives and advocate, through their actions, a tolerant and prosperous nation,  

where opportunities are provided for all those wanting to work to be able to do so.

We are at a time where one’s purpose in life is upmost in people’s minds. Through the Kingdom of God, 

this purpose would be able to be articulated in a way that touches all and influences them to think 

about what they can do for those who are in need of help.

Australia needs to lead the world in showing how a multicultural and multi-denominational society can 

thrive and add significant benefit to the make-up of countries. Our priorities must be in bringing about 

reconciliation in the first instance with the original inhabitants in this wonderful land and then all those 

who feel marginalised in our society.

It is important for adults to demonstrate to our children how to value and respect all people, 

irrespective of race, colour, creed, religion and heritage, in order to create an egalitarian and  

respectful society.

From him, through him, and in him are all things. 

(Romans 11:36)

• What messages do we need to have in order to create a better Australia?

• What can you personally do, through the work of The Salvation Army, to make this a country  

that shows tolerance and respect for the needy?

Prayer Points 

• What is your heartbeat for Australia?

• How can you demonstrate respect in your relationships with your community this week?

• Where in your community do you witness intolerance? How can you be a positive influence  

in that situation?

Clim is a volunteer in The Salvation Army and supports programs aimed at developing future leaders as well 
as enhancing the volunteer experiences for others. His purpose is to create brighter futures for individuals and 
organisations through his consulting, lecturing, mentoring and volunteering efforts.
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Australian Leaders 
PRAY FOR OUR RELIGIOUS LEADERS 

God’s royal reign, we know, is bigger than our religious organisations and hierarchies. We know, as well, 

that religious leaders don’t always have the best reputation – not in our own day nor even in the Bible.

Sometimes those who are highest up the ladder (in society, politics, the economy, or even the church) 

are the furthest from the action when God acts to rescue the lost, heal the hurting, include the 

excluded, and love the unloved. Sometimes our leaders can act to entrench inequality, marginalise 

vulnerable people, or excuse abuse.

Yet, God’s in-breaking Kingdom is one where “steadfast love and faithfulness will meet; justice and 

peace will kiss each other” (Psalm 85:10). God’s Kingdom continues to break in to our worship 

gatherings, our communities and our societies. God calls us to be both its agents and its witnesses. 

Therefore, we need leaders who will shepherd us to be communities that can embody steadfast love 

and faithfulness. We need guides who can lead us by example to speak and act to bring justice and 

peace into places where they don’t yet exist. 

We need mothers and fathers, aunties and uncles, older sisters and brothers in the faith, who love and 

serve as Jesus loved and served. Who use their positions of influence to look to the interests of others, 

and speak up for those whose voices have been silenced or ignored, “to defend the rights of the poor 

and needy” (Proverbs 31:9).

What does the Lord require of us but to do justice, and to love kindness, 

and to walk humbly with our God?

 Micah 6:8

• Who are the religious leaders in your community? How can you encourage them this week? 

• How can you walk alongside religious leaders and see God’s Kingdom breaking in? 

Prayer Points

• For our religious leaders to lead by serving, as Jesus did.

• For our religious leaders to help us be communities of grace and generosity, putting the last first 

and giving the greatest honour to those the world devalues.

• For our religious leaders to speak, and help all of us to speak, with a powerful voice against 

inequality, hatred, exclusion, and injustice.

Ben Thurley is the National Coordinator of Micah Australia, a coalition made up of organisations, churches and 
individuals from across all denominations and traditions. Speaking together, they express unity and seek to 
influence our nation for good. Ben is married to Lyndall and has two boys – Gabe (12) and Jake (7).
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Bright Spots – Corps
THE SALVATION ARMY MOUNT BARKER

In the beautiful Adelaide Hills, you will find the Mount Barker Corps. Though the area is thought of 

generally as fairly affluent, there is lots of hidden poverty. We seek to assist people who are doing it 

tough, through various services—ministry—that we offer during the week. We are blessed to have a 

great team of staff and volunteers who support our community through emergency relief, financial 

counselling, work for the dole program, a community meal, free fresh food marketplace, and ‘Street 

Dreams’ hip-hop dance program. We are believing that these services provide the opportunity for us  

to be used by God in caring for people, transforming lives and reforming society.

But what about making disciples? We have a great group of committed soldiers, adherents and friends 

at the corps who are active in their faith and generous with their time and finances. We know that God 

is at work. There is growth in the Sunday meeting, in small groups, prayer meeting, with Junior Soldiers, 

Youth Group and Kids Church. Disciples are growing but we need some brand-new ones!

We are trying to be more present in our community by having outreach events at Christmas and Easter, 

and local events like Australia Day celebrations and the show. These events are a lot of fun and draw 

a good number of people, but the most precious moments are when you have a quiet one-on-one 

conversation and prayer. There is a strong sense of being where you are meant to be.

Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice! Let your gentleness be evident to all. The 

Lord is near. Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and petition, with 

thanksgiving, present your requests to God. And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, 

will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.

Finally, brothers and sisters, whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right, 

whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable—if anything is excellent  

or praiseworthy—think about such things. Whatever you have learned or received  

or heard from me, or seen in me—put it into practice. 

And the God of peace will be with you. 

(Philippians 4:4–9)

In your local community:

• How are you rejoicing?

• How are you being gentle?

• Are you at peace? If not, have you talked to God about it?



Prayer Points 

• Pray for growth of small groups and mentoring/discipling.

• Pray for more opportunities to share the Gospel and for salvation.

• Pray for commencement of mid-week church.

https://www.facebook.com/MountBarkerSalvos/

Sarah and Jordan Innes are the corps officers at Mount Barker Corps in South Australia, where they work 

together with the people of the corps to bless their community and grow as disciples of Jesus. They have  

three amazing children.
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100 Days of Ceaseless Prayer 
A MESSAGE FROM COMMISSIONERS FLOYD AND TRACEY TIDD

One Hundred Days of Unceasing Prayer has laid the foundation for Australia One. We entered 

together from across two territories in response to the invitation of Jesus, when he told his disciples, 

“I will do whatever you ask in my name, so that the Father may be glorified in the Son” (John 14:13).

We have seen God at work across this great nation. We have seen his Kingdom advancing in  

our midst. We have caught a glimpse of what God has yet in mind to do in Australia, in and  

through The Salvation Army. 

Together we have prayed together asking of God in the name of Jesus for us to be a people chosen 

and appointed to go and bear fruit that will last (John 15:16). Together we have reflected and 

surrendered ourselves to his Kingdom’s purpose once again and, in so doing, to be available and 

obedient to his leading.As we officially come to the end of 100 Days of Unceasing Prayer, thank you for 

your active engagement in this journey of prayer together. Thank you for your ongoing commitment to 

prayer. William Booth, understanding The Salvation Army could only advance on its knees, charged the 

Army, “Work as if everything depended upon work and pray as if everything depended upon prayer.”

There is much work that lies in the days ahead. Not just in bringing two territories together, but more 

importantly in accomplishing what God has in mind for the people of Australia. The prayers of these 

last 100 days, and the ongoing unceasing prayer, are the critical foundation for all that will be done. 

Thank you again for laying that foundation. 

Let the building begin: a new chapter, for The Salvation Army in Australia, 

for the Kingdom of God. Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances; 

for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you. 

(1 Thessalonians 5:16–18)

• What glimpses of God’s plan for Australia have you seen during 100 Days?

• How can The Salvation Army continue to remain active in seeking God in prayer? 

Prayer Points 

• That The Salvation Army in Australia would continue to seek God above all else. 

• That this foundation of prayer would continue to shape the work of The Salvation Army.

• That The Salvation Army would continue to be a vessel through which God reveals the   

Kingdom of God in Australia.
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